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Before getting en with the rosiness at hand (Where I shamelessly display all the'
rorrible bugs that have plagued previous versions of the o::mpiler) , I' d like to take a
nonent to answer one of the nore a:rmon questions that have been asked of ne ~ users and
p:>tential users of BDS C. H.:>pefully, this will save sane of you the expense of a Plone
call (~ch can run pretty high When I get to rambling. ~ • )
\-bat is the royalty arrangement for software developed using BDS c:?
'nlere is NO royalty arrangrnent AT ALL. Both the BDS C nmtin\e package and function
libraries, in either source or c::bject form (or both), rray be freely distributed 'Nit.h
o:mrercial (or ron-carmercial) application programs. '!he reason for this p:>licy is to
prCllOte the use of C for anything and everything, wi thout wrapping up p:>tential
applications in miles of red tape and ineffective security measures. Software authors:
~ include the source listings to your software with your packages! I understand that
there are sane rre.rkets \rwhere such generosity is considered suicidal, and I synpathize in
many cases, but I, also want to see BDS C selling nore· copies, and providing the s::>urce to
applications pt"'ograms 'Nill encourage users to obtain the cc:rrpiler. Hopefully, sane of then
may even BUY it.
.
Q.

A.

OK, raw it I s time for the bug rep:::>rts. Fblladng, in decreasing order of severity, are
the bugs found a.."1d fixed for vl.43, and. sane additional notes:

O.

Another logical-expression-related OOg caused incorrect cx:xje to be generated \rwhen a
subexpression of a binary operation used the && or 11 cperators. For example,

if (x > (i-5

&&

j<7»

printf( ItFoobar\ntl )

:

might have caused a crash When executed.
0.5

A bitwise or arit:hrnetic binary ·operation in Which

the left argument was a logical
expression of any kind and the right argument was a binary expression of higher
precedence fa.iloo to evaluate correctly. For exarrple,

if (lkbhit() & a<5} printf("foo\n tl ) :
didn I t w;:)rk.

1.

A missing o:mna, such as in the statement:
sprintf{dest "x = %d\n", x):
1
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Went undiagnosed and caused wierd o:xle tc> be
release had only oorrected the case of
specification, not BEFO~ it ••• )
~.

generated.
a missing

(The, rug fixed in the last
canrra AFTER a format string

If a o:::rt"IITent was begun on' a line vfuich contained an "#include" preprocessor directive,
rot terminated until a' later line, then eel became oonfused.
2a. Several users
have canplained aOOut not being able to put the character sequence '/*' into a qLOted
string. '!his is a justifiable gripe, but I' In afraid you'll have to say things like
"/\*.. to get the same effect. '!he reason cc:mrent delirniters are not tolerated within
quotes
.'.'

'~and

~.

Mismatched curly-braces in a source file rr:J.H draw a rrore rre~gful diagnostic than
the previous 'tlnexpected EOF encamtered" rressage: a p:>inter is rON provided to the
line at Which the badly-balanced function begins.

!t.

When. an illegal oonstant was encountered by 0:1 at any place Where a constant is
required, an incorrect ItJrnna.tched left parenthesis II d.j.agnostic was displayed with an
i.rnp:>ssibly large line number. (Actua:lly, the oorrect line number was obtainable by
subtracting the exact size of the text file fran the given line pumber ~ Guess What I
£ergot to initialize between passes ••. )

>.

).

When using the ,"-wI! cpt.ion with CLINK, a tenninating (X)ntrol-~ was Nor put rut to the
SYM file When the length of the SYM file w:>rked out to be an exact multiple of 128
bytes. '!his gave CLINK a headache wnen "_y" was used to read the SYM file reck in.
'!here was another bug iri the "getc" library function that caused sane trouble When the
IIfgets" function was used to read in lines fran a text file that wasn It tenninated
wi til oontrol-Z (a::MEOF). '!his was fixed by changing the line:
return ERroR;

to:
return iobuf->_nleft++;
,.

Mismatched square brackets in an expression
error instead of sanething llOre ~gful.

3.

The word "main" is NO IDNGER A KEY\\ORD. In previous versions, the fact that "main" was
treated as a keyword made its use in any situation other than as the first line of a
"main" function i.rnp:>ssible. I.e, attaripts to call 'inain" recursively were not accepted
by the o:mpiler. There is noN no longer anything special a1x:x.lt the w::>rd "main" • In
addi tion, previous versions had sub~tituted an tmdocumented one byte co::le (9D hex) for
the name "main" in CRL file directories, thereby probably causing a lot of confusion.
This bizarre
is no longer used, although the linker will still recognize' the
special 9D code as rreaning "rrain"' ¥hen enco.mtered in a CRT., file (of course, tI~"
- ,.,,' "':.1 roN also be rec:ogni.zed ••. )

scheme

2

had

drawn an 'tJnexpected EOF encouteroo ll

9.

A bL.lg jn the "_y" qption handler jn CLINK caused CLINK to crash \\ben there wasn't
enough rcx:rn in the reference table to lold all the symlx:>ls being read in fran a SYM
file. Sorry al::out that, chief. lbte, l::Jj the way, that the POSITION of tI_y" en the
ccmna."1d line IS VERY SIGNIFICANT. If the tI_ytl option appears to the right of names of
CRL files to search, then the SYM file specified will rot be used until AFTER the
previous CRL files have already been scanned and loaded fran. I .. e., the "-y" option
should appear BEFORE the names of art:I CRL files that contain functions that might rot
need to be loaded (due to their definition in the SYM file). A new feature of CLINK is
that ~enever a previously defined symlx:>l is enco..mtered in the process of loading the
symlx:>ls fran a SYM file, a rressage to that effect will be printed, allo.cing the user
an <:pp:)rtunity to rearrange the cannand line so that the SYM file is read in earlier
and sane redundancy p::>ssibly eliminated.

10.

AA obscure feature of the "printf",

"sprintf" and "fprintftl library functions, as
described in the Kernighan & Ritchie 1xx>k, is that a field-width specification value
preceded by a' 0' caused o-fi11 instead of space-fill. I' d never NOI'ICED that before,
mltil a user brought it to my attention (and conveniently provided a fix.) N:>te that
this solves a problem often encountered \tthen printing hex values. N:J".r, the follaring
.lIprintf" call:
.
printf("%4x: %04x\n" ,8,8):
will proouce the output:
8; 0008

11.

'!he 1:xXiy of a function definition roN l-UST be enclosed in curly-braces.. Fbmerly, the
follacing sort of thing was tolerated as a function definition, but no nore:
p.1tc:har ( c ) l::dos ( 4, c) :

12.

A bug :L~ the CMM:.LIB macro package had NOI' allONed lines such as:

exrel <lxi. h, >, putchar
~le

the follo.dng kind of lines were properly handled:
exrel cal1,putdhar

13.

A new low-level character I/O function package, named CIO. e, has been added for
greater flexibility in oonsole intera,ction, especially for game-type applications.
Note, hcJ..1ever, that ccxle generated using this facility is NON-PORTABLE £rem cne systen
to another unless the "other" system is also equipped with a e carpiler. If you ~VE
to, go ahead and use it, but pl~ase resist the t.eJ:tptation to give out a oopy of the
cxrnpiler to your friends along with your source code.

14.

Q.loted strings containing an open-cament delimiter sequence ( . . /*')
think an actual o:mnent was ;ntended. I. e, the statement
printf.( "this is an open-cc:mnent sequence:
3
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/*

\n"):

had caused eel to

would have drawn a "string too long..... error. Not any nore.
15.

'!he handling of string constants by the code generator has been inproved. li:M, instead
of p..1tting the text right 'hhere it is used and generating a jump around it, the
canpiler accumulates up to 50 text strings :in a function and places them all at the
end of the function. If rrore than 50 strings appear, then after the 50th it goes back
to doing it the old way for the remainder of the nmction (there's· only so lTLlch table
space worth allocating to hacks like this.)

16.

Speaking of hacks I here's cne that'll get you either excited or sick:
You say you
scme "static" variables? Consider the follo.cing nethcxl of slmulating a "static
array of characters
need

II :

char *static;

static

= "0123456789";

'!he result is that the variable "static" may be used just like a static array of ten
characters. If declared as an "int" instead of a "char" I it c:.'OJ.ld be used as an array
of five integer variables (or ten, if you make the quote:l string twice as long ••• ).
Steve Ward nakes use of this technique in his CIO.C library. Kludgey, yes, rut it gets
the job done and 'it' seven .p::>rtab1e •••
17.

The default 0:1 symb::>l table size for m:xlified versions of the o::mpiler (v1.43T) has
upped fran 6K to 7K. '!he
r " q>tioo still lets you explicitly set the table
allocation, if you want to.
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